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UI and BSU competition moves beyond sports
arne, they-challenged- BSU. Last
ear, the'trophy was presented to '

at Bronco stadium.'.
.Someo'ne in'the technical educa-

'on department at BSU designed
e trophy'. It's made.up of three "

oup cans,. one of'which'is lager.
the other.two .They aeweld-:

d together.-on a base. The BSU
go is on one of the 'smaller,'cans,
d the UI logo 'is on the other.
e'bigger can'went to UI
well, sipce'they won the
mpetltion'..

Greg Connolly 'riginally, it was a competi- adesignedtopromotethedrive.. g
Argonaut

' 'ion between stude'nt groups-b'- '., 'If you can't find a box, ASUI y
fore the schools agreed t6 face off, will come pick the food up," Hol- U

In 2007, Bbise State,University'gainst each othei'.I -.,The:winner' bfook said. "We don't want this to
challenged the Uruversity of Ida- of the, contest will 'be anndunced be exclusive at all." '

ho to see which school could raise Satuiday at the football game be-'ast year.'s food drive was put th
the most'food. BSU emerged with tween the two,schools..': 'together. in just three and a half s
1,600 plounds, while UI cam'e out "Everythingwe'collectgoestoa days, so Holbrook is optimistic: than
with more than 10,000.':, great cause, andlwe get to beat Boi- with riiore planning, UI will sur- e

Starting Monday, ASUI and se State in the proc'ess," Holbrook pass its total from last year.,
'

lo
other groups on campus are col- said"."It's a win-win 'situation no '- Samantha Buck, last year's an
lecting food for the second'annual . matter how you look'at it.,"; ', A'SUI director of athletics, helped .Th
food drive.,ASUI is co'ordinating This year, prizes 'are". being'to', cooi'dinate. the .previous ef; - as
the drive, which.iricludes sinaller awarded to the "thlree,',,student, 'o'rt by talking to all of the sports co
food'drives sp'onsored by various. groups which collect the 'most 'enens on campus. This year, she
student groups. ',: food. First place jets,$300,'$200 is going to help pass'ut boxes

'"The idea isn't to have'ne for secondand$ 100'foithird.,The around campus and collect
the'ollectivefood drive," said ASUI . prize money co'mes froiti Hol- donatedfood..

president Garrett'Holbrook."We brook'spresidentia1budget .."Ijuit hope our community
just want to see how much'ood .

'I sure do hope"we'll pen the this year can be as jving,",Buck
UI can produce." 'ootball game,".IHolbrook said. Said. "As much as it s about beat-

Aii of fhe food and money "Butif not, we'l still wmthis. I'm irig the Broncos, it' aboutprovid-
raised'by UI will'e donated to confident we'can do it agtun.".. -ing a'Thanksgiving for people in
the 'ood bank in Lewiston. BSU 'n order to:publidze the'orn- need in Idaho."
donateseveryfNngtoafoodbank petitipn, ASUI:circulated.a.yam- .Buck said she'elieves the UI
in Boise. 'pus-wide e-mail'',ojl'4 Monday. 'ommunity is charitable and wiii.

"This is a food drive to help the They placed collection '. bins in come back out and donate. food
sfafe of Idaho," Holbrook each of the residertce Balls and in 'gain this year.

'said. "This way', we can say a UI each department;.hIaH,on campus., This is the only food, drive
sfudent can be a participant in There are also several flyers cir- ASUI takes part in. This year,
sfimething bigger."

'

culating through campus that are'ince UI is hosting the football

+

When the trophy'ame back
to Moscow,'it ciiculated between
all th','colleges so each one 'could
make its mark on it.

. ',bj+ejf'Ai16fra@
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How come all. the shows l
like have so many ads for
antiperspirant, and chips?
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$pe+k put: What's the first thing you
expect to change under Obama?

Come get wet!
Women's Swim

'wednesday Nov. 12th in the PEB.
All women who want to learn to
swim, or to help others learn are
invited to come to this free swim

session 7:30-9:30pm
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Crossword

I Harem room
4 Auto

7 Airhero'0

Coalition (Abbr.)
13 Agent, for short

, 14 Conceit
IS Romaine lettuce

16 Legume
17 Narrowing
19 Sce 4 Down
21 Quenched
22 Time units (Abbr.)
23 Killer whale

24 Meadow
25 Family member

26 Bitofbutter
27 Drawing aimlessly

30 Deception
32 Spanisli gold
33 Compass point
34 First-aid item

38 More, in Madrid

39 Summer(Fr.)
40 Bearded antelope
41 Neither's partner
42 Slipby
44 Take to court
45 Old PC platform

46 30-day ma.
47 Brazen
50 Average
52 Beach shades

54 Indian dish

55 After-bath powder
56 Manuscript count

(Abbr.)
57 Extemporizes
60 Disneyland locale
62 Friendly

63 Mal de
64 Black cuckoo

Ul Counseling and
Testing Center

Free, confidsntial counseling for Ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns
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Idaho Commons Hours:
ihtonday-Thursday:,7am-12am

Friday: 7am-Spm
Saturday: 5)am-Spm

Sunday: 12pm-12am Solutions
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58 59

ceprtlttte 020011pete fe Jeeeeee cere

9 Time zone
10 La Buhc'ute, e.g.
ll Respond
12 Apple variety
18 Augmented
20 Mooned about
22 Enormous
25 Green cables

girl
27 Cupola
28 Kindofexam
29 Knit together
31 Debtor's note

35 Uncrasablc
36 Twelve o'lock

high
37 Formerly

65 Dracula, at times
66 Fate
67 Shade tree
68 A sian hei i day

69 Rcservcd
70 Aliens, for short

I Crumbs

2 Card game slap
3 Riding horse

4 Breakfast food
5 Ancient
6 Curtain holder

7 Squirrel's stash

8 Beaches and such

39 Psychic power
40 Weapons
43 Dty out

44 Wrongs
48 Peculiarity
49 land

50 fury
51 Scare
53 Fess up
55 Gcntlc
57 Asian domestic
58 Smudge
59 Adjusts,as a

clock
61 Brcak bread

62 Stomach
muscles, briefly

4 5 6 6 e
I

Sudoku

8 4 7
8 2

9 6

742
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Corrections

If you catch
a mist:ake,
please e-mail
the editor of
that section.
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Saturday: 9am-Spm (»sll stay open larer for Programming)
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UI sued for ageism

Fraterni plans first Latino Night
Rubell Dlngman on Mexican culture, and traditional

Argonaut Mexican music will be played.
"We want people to come and en-

Lamba Theta Phi Latin Fraternity joy the culture and maybe dance a
Inc. will feature the first annual No- little," Resendiz said.
che de Cultura Latina, Resendiz and Mazo
meaning Night of Latin, said they plan to decorate

'ulture. 'gfe Want with the colors of the Mex-
Noche de Cultura Lati- ican flag and hand out tra-

na will focus on a Latin PeOPle tO ditionafgMexican trinkets.
country and provide at- For future Noche de
tendees of the event a taste COme and Cultura Latina events,
of the culture. For the first en~Os the Mazo and Resendiz said
Noche de Cultura Latina, J 7 they want to put a focus
Lamba Theta Phi will fo- Culture on other Latin countries so
cus on Mexico. UI students can gain an ap-

"We thought we'd and maybe preciation and understand-
'start off with Mexican ing of those countries.
culture since we are both "We'e looking into
of Mexican decent," said little having someone perform
Junior Resendiz, one of a traditional dance, but it'
the founding members of JUn~<r difficult to find someone
Lamba Theta Phi at the who knows the dance and
University of Idaho... RESENDIZ can perform it accurately,"

. 'Rest;ndiz and Victor f.amb4a greta pbi foun4er Mazo said.
Mazo, the other found- Noche de Cultura
ing member of La mba Latina was conceived as
Theta Phi, will serve a.dinner of a simple fundraising idea for Lamba
solpes, beans and rice and traditional Theta Phi, which established itself on
Mexican drinks such as sweetened campuslastspring.
rice water. "I'd like to do more than one a

There will also be a presentation semester, but we'l see how it goes,"

Mazo said.
Lamba Theta Phi currently consists

of only its founding members, but is
broken up into two groups: Lamba
Theta Phi Latin Fraternity Inc. and the
Interested Men of Lamba Theta Phi
Latin Fraternity Inc. The Interested
Men must perform certain require-
ments before its members can be in-
corporated into Lamba Theta Phi.

Resendiz and Mazo ran into a some
problems while trying to plan Noche
de Cultura Latina.

They were originally 'oing
to name the event Noche Lati-
na, but there is a copyright on
the name by another UI student.
gazo said that they'd like to keep No-
che de Cultura Latina small.

"Bigevents are nice, but sometimes
they tend to lose focus," Mazo said.
"We'l just see where it goes."

Noche de Cultura Latina will
be held at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 19 at
St. Augustine'.

Tickets for the event are currently
on sale for $5 or $6 at the door. For
tickets or information on Noche
de Cultura Latina, contact Resen-
diz at presendiz@vandals.uidaho.
edu or Mazo atvictormazoevandals.
uidaho.edu.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Photojournalist and author Ashley Gilbertson speaks to a crowd in the Student Union Building Ballroom Monday during
the Martin Forum presentation "A Photographer's Journey Through the Iraq War."

Dustin smith
Argonaut

Former administrative
assistant Lillian Hatheway
is suing the University of
Idaho for $10,000 for age
discrimination.
. In court documents

Hatheway, 66, claims the
university created "intol-
erable working conditions
that placed her health
at risk."

Her attorney, Scott
Gingras of Coeur d'Alene
alleges, a series of poor
performance evaluations
mcluding one this year
made her ineligible for a
salary raise and caused her
to retire on Sept.12.

"Her performance eval-
uations went from 'out-
standing'hree years ago
to 'needs

improvement'n

2006," Gingras said in
court filings.

Gingras claimed the
evaluations were the result
of a mandate from uni-
versity officials. In court
documents Ginpas said
the hostile pracbces were
encouraged by former
president Tim Vtthite cit-
mg his annual "State of the
University" address,"...When we get to that
point in life where we'e
not as productive, where
it'l help the university and
our program that we care
so deeply about, recruit a
young entry-level or mid-
career person (it) is time to
get out of the way," White
said in the speech.

Gingras was unavail-
able for direct comment.

According to its policy,
the university does not
comment on pending liti-
gation.

The charges were filed
in the Latah County district
court. The case is pending
with a hearing scheduled
for April 22.

The case is the sec-
ond of two'recent dis-
crimination claims from
former employees.

Isabel Bond, 76„sued
the university in 2006 for
age discrimination. She
claimed she was given
poor performance reviews
m retaliation for 'refusing

to retire.
Latah County District

Judge Carl Kerrick dis-
missed the case stating that
Bond failed to provide suf-
ficient evidence showing
discriminatory conduct.

Per employment law,
individuals suing for age
discripun ation are al-
lowed to claim compen-
satory damages equal to
missed wages, health ben-
efits and other compensa-
tion and up to $300,000 in
punitive damages.

Individuals more than
40 years old are consid-
ered a protected class by
employment law. The
Age Discrimination and
Employment Act of 1967
prohibits discrimmatory
treatment towards these
individuals on the basis of
their age.

According to jacob
Breland, professor of. hu-
man resources, age dLo-

crimination can happen in
several ways.

"Ageism can be con-
ducted in training, per-
formance evaluations

almost anytime,"
Breland said.

Breland said cqercion
to retire is also considered
age discrimination based
on the discrimination act,
unless the person's age
would prevent them from
performing their job.

"There are certain age
restrictions, on pilots, FBI
agents etc," he said. "You
need to have a bona fide
occupational qualification
to make someone retire."

According to Breland,
organizations are still
able to offer incentives to
encourage employees'o
retire, but any coercion
is illegal arid a time pe-
riod to back out must also
be provided.

Breland said age dis-
crimination claims are also
linked to a poor economy.
Companies which are
pressured with

shrinking'rofits

may start targeting
older employees in an ef-
fort to save money.

"Anytime the economy
gets bad, age discrinu-
nation claims go up,"
Breland said.

BLOT
Writers wanted. blot@uidaho.edu

Loca/BRIEFS

Aut'hor to speak
on of the wolf

Gary Ferguson, author
of "Decade of the Wolf: Re-
turning the Wild to Yellow-
stone," will speak at 7 p.m.
on Thursday in the Jans-
sen Engineering Building
room 104.

Part of the 'Everybody
Reads program, the Lewis-
ton, Pullman, Moscow and
University of Idaho librar-
ies are working together to
host the event.

Ferguson will speak
about wolf reintroduction
into the region.

It is open to students,
faculty, staff and the public
and is free of charge. Book-
people will sell copies of
the book at the event.

Church starts
celebration early

The Moscow Church of
the Nazarene is hoshng a
holiday house craft fair and
soup cafe.

Crafts, beauty products,
jewelry, candies and more
will be sold from 10 a,m. to
3 p.m. on Nov. 22.

The soup cafts will open
at 11 a.m, and will be $5
per person with choices
including homemade chili;
chicken noodle or cream
of potato soup with dinner
rolls. The $5 also includes a
choice between pumpkin or
apple pie and a drink.

There will be a silent
auction for a gingerbread
centerpiece, along with a
raffle and entertainment.

For further information
contact, Anne Sherer at
882-1528.

Event features
Christian vocalist

The Women's Minis-
high tea at the Moscow

C urch of the Nazarene
invites women 14 years or
older to Tidings of Comfort
arid Joy.

The event will feature
Christian vocalists For Eter-
nity. It will be at 7 p.m. on
Dec. 12 and at 11 a.m. on
Dec. 13 at the church on the
corner of Sixth Street and
Mountain View

Road.'he

menu includes hors
d'euvres, entrees, desserts
and assorted beverages.

Tickets are $10 a person
and can be purchased in
advance by calling Teresa

McNeel at 882-7282

GIS event offered
in the Commons

Geographic Information
Systems Day is an intema-
tional event hosted by the Ge-
ography department. It is cel-
ebrated in 46 states across the
nation and in 61 countries.

The event is from 10a.m,
to 2 p.m. on Nov. 19 in the
Idaho Commons. It is open
to all students, faculty, staff
and administrators.

There will be informa-
tive videos showing GIS
applications in the real
world along with details on
the GIS certificate program
and the GIS major.

1',
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Fairview Village Estates offers seniors 55 and older senior Iiv'mg twinhomes

s- and spacious apartments (The Lodge}. Call today for gieat savings during

> our fall move-in special. Receive up to I2 000 towards moving expenses or

two &ee months maintenance fees.
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Yoft have the desire and the drive to make it to the top.

In the Army National Guard, yotJ learn skills that are

critical to leading a team through difficult situations.

Most Guard members serve one weekend a month and

two weeks a year, leaving you with plenty of time for

school, friends and family. Join our team and learn to

lead. In the Army National Guard, YOU CAN.

I iiiiiolaIm
GUARS

SFC Joseph Petzinger (208) 660-l 030
I -800-60-GUARD e www. I-800-60-GUARD,corn

You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

BFld help save lives.

IormlrelarermalrfI,cler gefaaIL

Bio-Medics Plassnss Center

Plasma products are used ln

many erne pttency and medical

situations.
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Suspicions rise
in Ariz. slayingNicholas K. Ceranios

Associated Press
nally filed in 2002 but were
stayed while the complex
bankruptcy of the Spokane
Diocese was resolved.

O'D8nnell still faces law-
suits filed by some people in
Seattle for alleged mo esta-
tions there, Kosnoff said.

O'Donnell, 66, has said in
court depositions he hasn'
molested any children for
two decades, He is not listed
on any sex-offender regis-
tries because he has never
been arrested.

O'Donnell was born in
1942 in Qtuncy, Ill., and
moved to Spokane when
he was 3. He earned a de-
gree from Gonzaga Univer-
sity and joined the Army. He
earned a master's degree in
counseling from Gonzaga in
1971 and was later ordained
a priest. By that time, he has.
admitted in court deposi-
tions, he was molesting boys
in Spokane.

O'Donnell began therapy
for his sexual conduct in the
early 1970s while serving as
a priest in Spokane.

Yet even while in treat-
ment, O'Donnell continued
to have sexual contact with
teen boys he didn't tell the
therapist about.

to this case," Bergman said.
O'Donnell's telephone

number is unlisted, and for
years he has declined to talk
with reporters.

O'Donnell has admit-
ted to molesting doiens
of teenage boys over three
decades. He was named in
66 of the 176 claims alleging
sexual abuse by priests in
the Spokane Catholic Dio-
cese, more than any other
single priest.

Lawsuits filed by
O'Donnell's victims were
a major factor in the recent
bankruptcy of the Spokane
Diocese. The diocese last
year reached a sweeping
$48 million settlement with
victims, O'Donnell did not
contribute toward that set-
tlement,

Separate lawsuits against
O'Donnell remained, but
this settlement means
O'Donnell will never have
to face his Spokane victims
ln court.

He was a priest in the
Spokane Diocese in the
1970s and early 1980s.When
parents complained about
the sex abuse, he was sent
quietly away for treatment
and transferred to Seattle.

But police were never
told, and the statute of
limitations has run out,
so O'Donnell was never
charged with crimes.

O'Donnell lives in a nice
house in La Conner, but
state law prevents him from
losing his home or his retire-
ment funds.

O'Donnell had already
refused to testify in the civil
trial, and Kosnoff said the
settlement was the best that
could be achieved.

O'Donnell is offering to
write personal apologies to
any victim who wants one,
Kosnoff said.

Lawyers for the plain-
tiffs will work to identify
all of O'Donnell's assets, in-
cluding any he might have
transferred to other people,
Kosnoff said.

"We have rieason to be-
lieve that has occurred,"
he said.

Lawyers for the victims
deposed O'Donnell on nu-
merous occasions, and vic-
tims were able to. watch

. those tapes. The settlement
means victims won't have to
discuss their cases in open
court, Kosnoff said,

The lawsuits were origi-

Felicia Fonseca
Associated Press

into whether the boy
might have been abused.
He would not say who

'ight be under scrutiny.
The police department
said in a statement Mon-
day a court had issued
an order prohibiting
the release of any fur-
ther information about
the case.

Prosecutors said there
was no record of any
complaints filed about the
boy with Arizona Child
Protective Services, and
that the youngster had
no disciplinary record
at school.

Romero had full custo-
dy of the child. The boy'
mother is in Mississippi,
according to officials.

Po-'ice

said the boy's step-
mother was not home at
the time of the shooting.

The boy's attorney
complained police ques-
tioned the third-grader
without representation
from a parent or attorney
and did not advise him of
his rights.

Relatives and friends
of Romero's in the town
170 miles northeast of
Phoenix said they saw
no signs of abuse by
the father.

Carl Hamblin, a neigh-
bor who had once coached
the father in Little League,
said he often saw Romero
and his son at football
games or out in the yard
playing baseball,

"He appeared to be
doing the right things as
a dad;" Hamblin said.

Neighbors Flynt and
Amber Smith described
the father and son as "two
peas in a pod."

"They were good peo-
ple, and I'd have to say
good parents, and made
sure (the boy) was re-
spectful to people," Am-
ber Smith said.

SPOKANE —The former
Catholic priest involved in
many of the child sex-abuse
allegations in Spokane has
agreed to pay his victims
$5 million to avoid a civil
trial that was scheduled
this week,

The catch is that Patrick
O'Donnell, who now lives
in La Conner, doesn't have
the money and his victims
may never be paid.

But a lawyer for some
two dozen victims says they
want to put the issue behind
them, and getting O'Donnell
to own up to his actions will
help that occur. A court hear-
ing is set for Wednesday to
record the settleinent.

"I think we achieved our
goal, which was to get a
judgment, and hopefully we
can deprive him of as many
assets as we can," Timothy
Kosnoff, lawyer for the vic-
tims, said Monday.

O'Donnell's lawyer, John
Bergman of Seattle, declined
to release details of the set-
tlement, saying documents
were still being prepared.

"We want to put an end

ST. JOHNS, Ariz.—
Hundreds of mourners
packed a funeral Monday.
for a man allegedly shot
to death by his 8-year-
old son, while friends
and neighbors disputed
any suggestion the boy
had been abused by
his father.,

They painted a pic-
ture of Vincent Romero
as a caring father who
seemed to be doing all he
could to raise a polite and
respectful boy.

"They were always to-
ether doing things as a

amily, fishing, hunting,"
Carlos Diaz, a cousin of
Romero's current wife,
said after the funeral
Mass at St. John the Bap-
tist Catholic Church.

About 600 people
filled the rural Arizona
church in this town of
about 4,000. People who
could not get in crowded
around an open door or
sat on'chairs set up out-
side. Romero, an avid
hunter, was in a casket
with a camouflage lid.

Romero, a 29-year-
old employee of a con-
struction company, was
shot with a .22-caliber
rifle Wednesday along
with Timothy Romans,
a 39-year-old man
who rented a room in
his house.

Police said Romero's
son planned and me-
thodically carried out the
killings and confessed.
Authorities would not
discuss specifics of the
confession, The boy has
been charged with two
counts of murder.

Police Chief Roy Mel-
nick said over the week-
end police were looking

ky in the LLC courtyard. Of-
ficers were unable to locate.

11:59p.m. Blake Avenue:
Officer requesting case num-
ber for an alcohol offense.

Po/iceLOG going to kill himself. The.
drunk person was taken to
Gritman Medical Center.

12:58 p.m. West Sixth
Street: Caller found an aban-
doned bike.

11:57 p.m, Nez Perce
Drive: One person was ar-
rested for interfering with
officers.

NOV. 5
Friday

12;31 a.m. West Sixth
Street: Caller reported
smelling marijuana coming
from a dorm room.

10;35 a,m. West Sixth
Street: Caller said her car
was paint balled over Hal-
loween.

11:45 a.m. Deakin Av-
enue: Caller said someone
stole his medication.

6:22 p.m. Stadium Drive:
One male arrested for mi-
nor in possession.

9:18 p.m. Elm Street:
Caller reported a male who
wouldn't stop staring.

Saturday
2:15 a.m. Baker Street:

Caller said she saw some-
one stumbling around in the
road. She was concerned the
person was drunk.

5:02a.m. West Sixth Street:
Caller saw a juvenile riding
his bike and was concerned
because of how young the
bike rider appeared to be.

8:00 a.m. Deakin Av-
enue: Caller said someone

'hrewa large block of con-
crete off the Student Union
Building.

Thursday

Sunday12:19a,m. University Av-
enue: Caller said a fraternity
was playing music at a loud
volume. Officers warned a
male for noise.

12:29a.m. Stadium Drive:
Caller reported three males
acting suspicious next to her
car.

8:50 a.m. West Third
Street: A third party report-
ed a two-vehicle accident in
a parking lot.

7:01 p,m. West Sixth
Street: Caller reported a
marijuana smell coming
from a dorm room.

9:16 p.m. Nez Perce
Street: Caller said an intoxi-
cated male showed up at his
residence and said he was

'2:43 a.m. Paradise
Creek Street: One person
was transported to a hospi-
tal due to excessive alcohol
consumption.

3:42 a.m. Deakin Avenue:
Caller saw an intoxicated
male stumbling around in
the creek.

5:26p.m. Deakin Avenue:

Callers reported two wallets
were stolen from the resi-
dence.

Nov. 4
No reports on campus.

Wednesday
8:54 a.m. Rayburn Sttieet:

A cream-colored dog ran
freely through the Uruversi-

r Lof Idaho K,aw School. The
og was taken to the shelter.

2:05 p.m. Paradise Creek
Street: Caller reported a hus-
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ite ouse su ers oss in e-mai case
Pete Yost

'ssociatedPress

WASHINGTON —A federal judge on
Monday ruled against the Bush admin-
istration in a court battle over the White
House's problem-plagued e-mail system.

'ithtwo-and-a-half months remain-
ing before the Bush administration leaves
office, U.S. District Judge Henry Kennedy
ruled that two private groups may pursue
their case as they press the government to
recover millions of possibly missing elec-
tronic messag'es.

Kennedy rejected the government's re-
quest to throw out the lawsuits filed by Citi-
zens for Responsibility and Ethics in Wash-
ington and the National Security Archive,

The government had argued that the courts
did not have the authority to order the White
House to retrieve any missing e-mails.

Kennedy, an appointee of President
Clinton, said the two private groups seek
precisely the relief outlined in the Federal
Records Act and upheld in a previous case
by the U.S.Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit.

CREW and the National Security Archive
want a court order directing the archivist of
the United States to initiate action through the

attorney general to restore deleted e-mails.
Meredith Fuchs, the National Security

Archive's general counsel, said that be-
cause of the ruling, a court order directing
the White House to preserve 65,000 com-
puter backup tapes remains in place.

Fuchs said that when the Bush admin-
istration surrenders its records to the gov-
ernment on Jan. 20, the incoming adminis-
tration of Barack Obama can "do the right
thing here and clean up this mess by ensur-
ing that any missing e-mails are restored

from computer backup tapes,"
A White House document obtained by

The Associated Press in August says the
White House is missing as many as 225
days of e-mail dating to 2003.

The nine-page draft document about
the White House's e-mail problems invites
companies to bid on a project to recover
missing electronic messages. The end date
for the work was listed as April 19. The
White House has not said whether it has
hired a contractor.

CREW executive director Melanic Sloan
called the court ruling "a clear victory for
the American people. The Executive Office
of the. President does have to answer for
the missing e-maiL"

White House spokesman Scott Stanzel
said the opinion is under review and that
presidential aides are conferring with the
Justice Department about the next steps

in the case.
Sheila Shadmand, a Washington law-

yer representing the National Security
Archive, said the ruling enables protec-
tion of records "before they get carted off
or destroyed as the current administration
packs its bags to leave."

In February, a former White House
computer expert told Congress the White
House had no complete inventory of e-mail
files, that there was no automatic system to
ensure that e-mail was archived and pre-
served, and that until mid-2005 the e-mail
system had serious security flaws.

Researchers at the National Security Ar-
chive disseminate historical materials to the
public. CREW argued that the Hush admin-
istration is harming the private organiza-
tion's efforts to gain future access to impor-
tant. historical documents that would shed
light on the conduct of.public officials.

BATTLE
from page 1

NOT THI! SAME

to say I served my country honorably."
Davis said he also understands the frus-

tration of group therapy.
"It's like two guys sitting around a bar

talking about who had the best car," he
said. "It's about who has had it the rough-
est, and people will make it sound like it'
the roughest for them. They make you feel
like crap."

INBll': ALOX1'."

Of the thousands of Iraq veterans in the
U.S.,many return home with some form of
mental or physical disability.

Program manager Terry Hoover is the
first specialist veterans see at the Spokane
VA Medical Center. She said increased tech-
nology and advanced body armor keep sol- In the beginning, Hoover said PTSD and
diers alive, bur more veterans are returning TBI often have the same symptoms- Only
with lifelong injuries. until later stages is the distinction clear.

Hoover said the average age of veterans'wenty Percent of all veterans are diag-
returning from the.war is 24. 'osed with TBI,

"We'e not dealing with retired, Medi- After a positive screening, veterans
care-age-related illness," she said."We'e spend up to two-and-a-half hours with a
dealing with a population that has chil neural psychologist to declare the severity
dren, tJiatisacollegestudentthatwasa4.0 of the THI. Minor symptoms can include
student ...and is now a 2.0 student." memory loss and tremors. In severe cases,

After veterans return to the U,S., Hoover victims simply cannot function.
said they are given three days to ready Davis said his memory loss can come
themselves for their return home, and go in waves.

"They are trained to readjust, thatyou can "I'lbe doing a math problem and sud-
, drive down the freeway with- denly I have no idea what
out blowing up," she said. I Ap> ¹ I'm doing," he said. "Some-

Veterans at the clinic are times things just come and
tested for two common ail- yygnt fp go. Other times I have per-
ments, Post Traumatic Stress lect memory;"
Disorder and traumatic brain g4Ilk tp the Davissaidhispersonalcom-
injurv,':ll'he fe'ar of being la'-'. I .~

- panion is his Blackberry, which
belecI.as such, Hoover-saidk - <!S4ab!ilg,;,...,"heuses regularly to jot down
canmake veterans hesitant to St+ff i Jp+ t appointments and remember
accept aid. to take his medication.

Cameron Davis, vehicle ~gnt tp fee) "If I didn't have that little
commander for Operation alarm I wouldn't be taking
Iraqi Freedom in 2007, said diSabled, I it," he said.
the clinic is accommodating, ~ g g Hoover said she sees many
but he was hesitant to reach ~cl~t tp feei cases of veterans suffering
out for help. e¹ppQ gbpgt from survivor's

guilt.'I

don't want to talk to the g . Davis wears a bracelet with
disability staff," he said. "I mySei f. the names of two late soldiers
don't want to feel disabled, I from his troop engraved into
want to feel good about my- it. He said the only time he
self. I don't want to be in a Camerori has taken the bracelet off was
situation where I'm using (the pal g, when he broke his arm.
clinic) like a crutch. " "They are hard. feelings

DaViS aSSiStS HOOVer m. Iraqveteran to describe," he said. "When
treating patients by utilizing you come back and don'
his first-hand war experience. have to be with your unit. It'

"If we have, resistance from veter- like being alone and not knowing where
ans, Cameron can say 'I'e been there.'" you belong."
Hoover said. "He's a resource we use to Many face the same kind of shock when
show (patients) they are not crazy, they'e they first return home, Hoover said. Veter-
not weak." ans,are not required to keep in touch with

Clark said support groups were inef- theiibasefor90days,she said.
fective after his leave. The sudden switch "They'e in contact with no one," she said,
from the battlefield to everyday life and feelings of hopelessness are common.
spawned most of his reluctance to accept "You are pu)Ied away from your sup-
help, he said. port system, from your family," she said.

"I didn't believe there was help out "The troops over there, they becomeyour
there," he said, " ...In war you have no family (and) you'e with that family for
problems. You don*t want to say. Yeah. 12-18months or longer."
there is something wrong with me I want 'lark said he finds support in his "battle

buddies" —members of his troop who he
was in close contact with for much of his
time in Iraq

"There's no one else really like us, so
we stick together," he said. "...They were
the only people who could bring a smile
to my face,"

He said moving from his hometown to
attend college was a difficult endeavor and
hard for his troop members. to handle.

"We were a part of one another's lives,".
he said. "To pack up and leave was a little
insulting. I 1ook a chance,"

He said the change of scenery was help-
ful in clearing his mind and starting on a
new path.

"I've„developed past where I think a lot
of vets could stop," he said.

He said he has witnessed veterans who
are unable to free themselves from the war
mentality and reso'rt to self-destruction.

"It's the only thing they can trust in," he
said.

When Clark first entered'the military
system, he was unmarried but knew many
men who were. He said what little com-
munication soldiers had with loved ones
always seemed forced.. Family members
are told by the military what they can and
cannot discuss, he saig, so as not to hinder
a soldier's performance in battle.

"The communication is so completely
lost," he said. "...Afterward, you almost
wonder if it was good to talk to them in the
first place."

Once home, Clark said picking up where
he left off was almost impossible. Even lit-
tle things, like unknown pop culture refer-
ences, frustrated him.

"It was kind of like a horror movie," he
said. "You wake up one day and every-
thing is different ...You get thrown into a

completely different environment. We felt
that life would up and pause after we left
and it didn'."

MOVIES l<ORli'ARS

Clark is now married with one child.
He said starting a family after his experi-
ence in Iraq was one of the greatest sup-
port systems he could have created. His
wife is especially important to his recov-
ery, he said.

"If it was any other woman I wouldn'
be married today," he said. "Without her, I
wouldn't be here. I could have all the help
in the world."

After being treated at the Spokane VA
clinic, Clark received treatment from. Grit-
man Medical Center before being allowed
to complete his therapy on his own at home.
He saiB the level of difficulty in completing
his therapy varies.

"It depends on the day, whether it's up
or downhill," he said.

Given the chance to go back in time,
Clark said he would still enlist. Had he not,
he wouldn't be the same person, he said.

"There are so many things good and
bad," he said. "But I'm very satisfied
with myself."

Clark said the idea of giving other inter-
ested individuals advice on whether or not
to join the military is a."scary thought."

"I wouldn't give any advice," he said.
"They wouldn't want't."

Courtesy photo
University of Idaho landscape architecture student Chase Clark went to Iraq as an artillery
specialist in the Army National Guard after high school, and returned in 2004.

~ ~

For more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹,

visit www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or SUB

137
For Jobs labeled

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment

Services wsbsite at

www.hr. Uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th SI.

Employment Employment
paid. Utile hours, little
ti'me spent, Leave
message 882-8742.
Lewision TribUne,
Moscow

Delivery Agent
Job ¹835
Pickup books and
delivery Info, bag
books, deliver
businesses (9-5, M-F)
arid get a slgnaIIhre,
deliver residence (cffy

Carrier Oeliver
newspapers, AM mutes,
good supplemental
income before
school or work. Eam
approximately $575/
month from one smaller
in-Iown route. One
larger route in Moscow
$651/month. One
motor route available
Gerjessee to Moscow,
$1285/month. Two
reliable vehicles. Fuel

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER

THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut ls not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column, Use

of first names and last initials only Unless otherwise approved.

and county) to the
porch. Good drivers
license/record, and an
insured vehicle.
Rate of pay:
Contracted per piece
Hours/Week: Flexible
Job located In Moscow/
Pullman area.

comprehend simple
mixing measurements.
Ability Io understand
specific verbal or
written instructic ns
and procedures. No
experience required.
Prefer previous
knowledge of hospital
cleaning techniques.
Rate of,pay: Highly
competitive.
Hours/Week: Part-time
Job located in Moscow

Environmental Services
Aide - 00239
Job ¹634
Maintains hospital
facilities In a clean
and orderly condition
to provide a safe
environment for
patients, visitors,
physicians, and staff.
Follows directions
work schedules,
procedures, methods
and instructions with
regards to the use of
specific materials and
equipment. The ability
to read and undersland
product labeling and

Arts Assistant
Job ¹633
The Arls Assistant will

design and maintain
databases of artists,
volunteers, vendors,
etc.; develop and
produce materials
such as calendars,
flyers, registration and
program materials;
organire and maintain
department records,

files and websile.
Successful candidates
will have experience
with webpage
design and graphic
arts; must possess
any combination
of education and
experience equivalent
to graduation from high
school supplemented
by course work in
oNce management,
secretarial and
computer training, and
two years increasingly
responsible secretarial
or administrative office
supportexperience.
FronlPage experience
helpful.
Rate of pay: $12.35/hr
Hours/Week: Flexible
up to 15 hrs/wk
Job located in Moscow

New Student Services
Event/Office Assistant,
Vandal Friday Student
Coordinator. New
Studerjt Services.
Announcement ¹
24028084892

Vandal Staff. University
SUpporI Services.
Announcemsnt ¹
University Support
.Services

Miscellaneous
Do you have asthma
and are 18-40 years
old? Went to leam
more about exercise
options/ Join our
asthma and exercise
study. Participants may
receive Up Io $300,
Findoutmoreatwww.

'ws.wsu.edu.

Unlvel sit)/of Iclaho

Employment Employment Employment Employment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE
SOMETHING'O

SELL,
OR NEED

A PLAGE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass-

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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T he standard photo that floods the media is the first
hug and kiss between a returning soldier and his

wife or child or mother or father. It looks like the hap-
piest occasion for those lucky enough to have someone
waiting for them with balloons and signs and tears
of joy.

It's Veterans Day, and those signs and tears of joy will
be on display proudly.,

But what about the men and women who walk off
their plane with rucksack in tow but no one to meet
them7 No spouse. No family. A sea of unknown rela-
tives, but none of them their own.

It happens.
These men and women serve to keep this nation safe.

They leave their country to fight in another for multiple
tours, many lasting more than just a few months.

But when they return back home, we fail at keeping .
them safe. Every day soldiers return to the lives they
lived many years ago with physical and mental injuries
that take time to work through —if they can ever
be fixed,

It is the duty as a wife or husband, family member,
friend or neighbor to make sure these brave people get
the care and attention they deserve.

On a day recognizing veterans, take the time to actu-
ally recognize them. Someone in uniform deserves a
thank you every day, and today can be the day to start.
Offer to buy them lunch, have a conversation with them
about their day or pick up their gas tab.

Do something to show them there are people who care.—AR

08 thecUFF
Quick takes on lifePom our editors

Regression
I submitted an abstract for a conference

today. Not by e-mail like most conferences,
but via snail mail. I respect the quaint joy
of receiving genuine letters, and I hope our
mail system doesn't'die out. But I feel the
'conference organizers, are either in a regres-
sive state, or perhaps they simply have never
moved into the future. Thanks for making me
walk to the post office. —Sydney

Mental health fears
I'm one of those people with two left feet

who falls for no apparent reason. Today I
was walking up the hill to the Administra-
tion Building and somehow fell on my face. I
don't even know how, but it had me laughing
hysterically. It wasn't until later I realized I'd
drawn a small audience, For those who saw
me —I'm not crazy, just tired. —Lianna

Chomping at the bit
Today I had the chance to talk to photo-

joumalist and author Ashley Gilbertson, who
has spent the last few years covering the war
in Iraq. As an aspiring photojournalist, it was
an eye-opening experience. It made me real-
ize how much harder I need to work at what I
want and how I need to reevaluate my ambi-
tions. It makes me want to grab my camera
and just go. Peace Corps, here I come. —Jake

Ain't noise pollution
I'm done with my journalism major and

my history minor. after this semester. Great
plan, right7 Nope. Now I don't know what
the hell to do with myself. Why can't I just
take History of Rock and Roll over and
over again? —Christina

Slide and burn
I hate winter, but I am glad it is coming for

one reason: reduced pedestrian and bicyclist
presence on Moscow streets. If there are any
car-eschewing types who feel brave enough
to risk darting out in front'of my vehicle at
the last second, have fun in the hospital, be-
cause my brakes don't work so fast on ice.—Holly

Sean Connery's finest
'What's the difference between you and

a mallard with a cold? One's a sick duck... I
can't remember how it ends, but your moth-
er's a whore." Courtesy of "Sean Connery"
on "SNL's" Celebrity Jeopardy. —Alexis

New text message
I attended a live podcast seminar today

about the future ofjournalism technology. Ap-
parently, the future is in mobile news alerts.
Aren't you excited for the day The Argonaut
can start pelting you with text messages about
football losses? Of course you'e not. I guess
that's the deal: you read our paper, we stay
afloat and don't have to spam you senseless.
You scratch our back, we'l scratch yours.—Kevin

Register for class
Don't forget. I always do, and then scram-

ble to get into the right classes around I a.m.—Lulu

How fantastic is it'?

It's that fantastic. Taco Bell, I mean. I think
they may put crack in their double cheesy
beef burritos, because until about three
weeks ago, I didn't even like burritos. Now I
can't get enough. I can currently pound two
of those suckers down in one sitting, but I'm
going to go ahead and say three isn't out of
the question. At 89 cents a piece, it's actually
cheaper than making my own food.

Fantastic. —Levi

BEYOND THE SHEETS

'sa in ei s
Not all intimate acts requink nudity. the introduction of tongue. Soft, pas-
In fact,'here are several things indi- sionate kissing with a hint of tongue

viduals can do to be sexually satisfied. A can be exciting. This is generally
single n)uscle can be used to please your .experienced when you are enjoying
partner. This same organ can continue the company of another person. This
to give pleasure when the clothes come is often best accomplished with some
off, One of the most powerful muscles candlelight and a comfortable couch. It
in your body should be utilized. is OK to invite someone in at the end

Your tongue is an amazing thing. of a date/evening to make out on the
One of the most important,, couch —it really is.
things you can do with your '.-',', 'he next step after this is
tongue is the important and more carnal kissing. Carnal
intimate act of kissing. There kissing involves the throes of
are few things better than passion and little care about
the first kiss with a romantic etiquette. Be careful to avoid
interest. Both individuals feel a overusing the tongue in this
certain sense of electricity and situation. Remember, the
excitement when lips meet. tongue is a small additive to

There we several types kissing, not the entire ordeal.
of kisses, of course. You can. An important aspect for this
begin with what is referred to Chris Bidiman kissing is to alternate between
as a "peck."This is the soft, Sex columnist carnal and'tender. While carnal
quick kiss of lips only. Some- argwpinione kissing can be fun, it can be too
tunes it can be done on the uidaho.edu much.
cheek. However, that is far Here are some final words
less intimate. This is a nice kiss of advice. Do not overlook
when displaying emotion with someone the other parts of the body. While the
in passing, such as the simple goodbye lips are very sensitive and necessary
kiss. for kissing, they are not the only part

There is the kiss at the end of a of the other person. The ears and.the
date. This is one of the most exciting, neck are very sensitive, and some ten-
kisses. There can be a bit of confusion der kisses can be much appreciated.
at this point. Sometimes the confusion Do not use too much of your mouth.
involves whether the kiss should occur Open only as much as the other person.
or not. One of the individuals can be If you use too much, it will be incredibly
hesitant about this kiss. There is also unpleasant for the other person.
some confusion about who should Do not overlook the importance of
initiate this kiss, My vote is if this is kissing. It can lead to other activities
desired, you should go for it, because while being entirely satiating,
chances are the other person also wants Have fun, be safe and kiss away.
it to happen. Have a question for Chris? Send it to

Next, there is tender kissing with arg-opinioneuidaho.edu.

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as e forum of

open thought, debate aed expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to tbe University

of Idaho community. Editorials are signed by the

initials of the author.

Editorials msy not necessarily reliecl tbe views

of the university or its identities. Members of the
Argonaut Editorial Board are Christine Lords,
editor in chief; Alexis Roizen, managing editor;
and Holly Bowen, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor

about current issues. However. The Argonaut

adheres lo 4 strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 300 words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on personal-
lies.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters
for grammar, length, libel end clarity.
~ Lelters must be signed, include major end
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Nicholas Wallin conducts the Palouse Chamber Orchestra during a rehearsal in the Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre Saturday.

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

Saturday afternoon, a group of
musicians gathered in the Kenworthy
for the second of three rehearsals for
their first performance as a group.

Pencils in hands, they marked
changes on their music before look-
ing up at the sound of a siren,

"The Mozart Police?" said con-
ductor Nicholas Wallin. The group
laughed before retuining its attention
to the music as a raised baton led them
through the rest of the rehearsal.

This is the newly formed Palouse
Chamber Orchestra, a group com-
prised of people from the communi-
ties of Moscow and Pullman. Ranging
from professional musicians to teach-
ers and students, the group. of 32 mu-
sicians will be performing their first
concertat7:30pm Wed esdayat the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre.

"We'e a bunch of people who
know one another'nd like making
music," Wallin said.

Wallin was asked to organize
the group at the request of Julie.
Ketchum, the Kenworthy's execu-
'tive director, Wallin is a professor
of conducting and music theory at
Washington State University.

One person Wallin recruited to the
new group was violinist Becky Miller,
who is also a member of the Washing-
ton Idaho Symphony.

"Thete's a very familiar Mozart
piece that everyone knows, 'Eine,'"
Miller said. "Junior high musicians
are always parodying this piece in the
movies, badly. And there are some min-
iature pieces from the 20th century."

See ORCHESTRA, page 9
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Anne-Marije Rook Kuusisto said he was

Argonaut inspired. by writers like
Toni Morrison, And rea

Blind since birth, author Rich and the like.
Stephen Kuusisto sees the "They wrote brilliantly
world in a different light. See- about their experiences as nu-
ing only a constant log and norities," he said. "They in-
colors, Kuusisto has learned fluenced me and upon ADA,
to see the beauty in his dis- itenergizedmetousemycre-
ability and in the world. ative writing abilities."

But that wasn't always His busy schedule has
the case. His memoir "Plan- taught him to write when-
et of the Blind" talks about everhehas time,ratherthan
his experiences growing up when he feels inspired.
blind and not wanting to ac- "I had to become very
knowledge or talk about it driven," he said. "Demands
He said he had the feeling of of adulthood teach you to
being a second-class citizen. just do it. If you sit down

and challent e it to come
nority, public space has his, forth, it wilf. Like sitting
torically been verY narrow," behind a iano and play-

u us Isto saId As a ch IId In in a p ian o an p ay

Like man peo le with As an activist, Kuusisto

disabilities, f<uusisto tried gives advice to state and

to act as /normal" as oos- national government agen-
es leaping cies on disabilities. He also

to put tumself in life teaches classes on history
threatening s'ituations, like of disabilities. In the medi-

g a bicycle cal field, he gives guid-
"IJ/iththe1990civilrights ance on medical ethics in

law, the Amer- working with
icans with Dis- Qgllyggyp the disabled.
abilities Act, a Kuusisto
lot changed," IS fgii of works with
he said, "but blind children
most of my life Stl'clng8ll8SS and hopes
was lived be- " eo le with
fore I had any becl~5 disabilities

and muSICabled person." 'f themselves
"Planet of Lclllggclge IS as defective

the Blind" is anymore."
a story about lIlclglC. Earlier this
his life-long year, Kuu-
struggle with sisto attended

Stephen "Split this
that led to ac- KUUQ)QO Rock," a slam
ceptance, and poetry confer-
it has been Author ence in Wash-
translated in ington, .D.C,,
14 languages. against the

Kuusisto said he always war. At his full-house read-
wanted to be a writer, writ- ing Wednesday, he shared

'nghisfirstbookswithcray-some of his own anti-war
ons as a child. poetry with the audience.

Now, he types using Kuusisto guest lectured
talking computer software, a weeklong graduate work-
which also allows him to shop at the University of
read the Internet. Idaho in literary nonfiction

Because of his disability, and about how to create
he said he is interacting with scenes and imagery.
people of every kind. "Language is full of

'isability is the most strangeness, beauty and
universal intersection," he music," Kuusisto said.
said. "Anyone can have a "Language is magic."
disability —rich, poor, any Third year MFA Candi-
gender, color or class." date Dan Berkner said he

4
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Courtesy Photo
Stephen Kuusisto is the author of "Planet of the Blind,"
a,memoir about being visually disabled.

a Fulbright Scholar. Kuu-
sisto holds a dual faculty
appointment at the Uni-
versity of Iowa, where he
teaches courses in creative
nonfiction in the English
department and serves as a
public humanities scholar
in the University of Iowa's
Carver Institute for Macu-
lar Degeneration.

As a writer, Kuusisto
was recognized by The New
York Times as "a powerful
writer with a musical ear for
language and a gift for emo-
tional candor." Kuusisto
has also published a collec-
tion of poems titled, "Only
Bread, Only Light."

Kuusisto was the last
visiting writer of the Dis-
tinguished Visiting Writer
series sponsored by the De-
partment of English and the
Master of Fine Arts Creative
Writing Program.

"The world is beautiful
and strange and endlessly
worth your attention," Kuu-
sisto said. "It is an affirma-
tion of being alive."

was impressed with the
imagery.

"He gives great atten-
tion to detail and his im-
agery is finely crafted,
considering his primary
sense to taking in imagery
is hearing," Berkner said,

Kuusisto has another .
book called "Eavesdrop-
ping," a humorous book
in which he talks about his
travels around the world
and simply listening to peo-
ple and to the cities.

"Ijust listen to what hap-
pens and overhear stories of
tourists and locals," he said.
"One of the things people
say to you when you'e blind
is that your hearing must be
so much better."

Rachel Labraaten, a junior
in sports science, said she
found Kuusisto inspiring.

"He was inspiring, not just
for people with disabilities,
but for anyone," she said. "He
was also fun to listen to."

Kuusisto is a graduate of
the "Writer's Workshop" at
the University of Iowa and

Kuusisto: seein t e
ina i erent i

but watchable

There are certam film
titles that are not only
non-descriptive, but
deceitful. For
example, I went
into "The Note-
book" thinking
it was about
a journalist or
something.

Other films
perfectly
describe their
contents: "There
Will Be Blood" Marcus
(there was), Argon"The Texas
Chainsaw Mas- @u;dabsacre" (one can
have no ques-
tions what such a film
will be about.)

"Christmas On Mars,"
out on DVD today, might
straddle the line, but from
the perspective of story, it
is perfectly appropriate.

The great paradox
of the Flaming Lips is
the traditional versus
the nontraditional. This
wild band is from the
not-wild Oklahoma
City. This group, with
its bizarre live show
and crazy song titles, is
signed to the very major
Warner Bros. Records.

So too is the dichotomy
present in the feature film
"Christmas On Mars."
The film falls somewhere
between "Eraserhead"
and "BarbareUa"... though
it's probably a little closer
to "Eraserhead."

"Christmas On Mars"
has been in development
for more than seven years,
and it had release dates
scuttled again and again.
Filming was completed in
October 2005, but its pre-
miere wasn't until May of
this year at the Sasquatch!

Music Festival.
In the movie, Flaming

Lips guitarist and key-
boardist Steven Drozd
plays Major Syrtis, a Mars
colonizer who just wants
to put on a small

Christ-'as

pageant for the crew
of the station, Problems
arise at every turn, with
space ma'dness overtaking
his Santa, hallucinations

laguing the crew
ollowing the

loss of an oxygen
module and the
first Martian baby
possibly not mak-
ing it through the
night.

The lead
singer for the Lips,
Wayne Coyne,

Ke«l Its shows up in little
ways through the
film as a green',
mute, antennaed
Martian. This is ac-
e'epted more or less

by the characters generally
without ob)ecdon, though
they don't seem to realize
he is not human.

A common reprise in
the film is people don'
belong in space, and
we cannot survive out
there. Certainly, some
of the characters in the
film aren't cut out for it.

'Christmas On Mars" is
not a whimsical feature,
and I think this point
needs to be emphasized:
despite preconceptions,
the Flaming Lips are not a
whimsical band that only
plays happy songs. With
its music and now its film,
there is a serious amount
of time spent on unpleas-
ant matters.

The theme of insanity-
in-space is not new —it
follows genre films like
"Solaris," "2001:A Space
Odyssey," "Alien" and
"Sunshine" in this terri-
tory. I would go on to say
the script and the band's
acting are about at the
level of film students.

See LIPS, page 9

Flaming
Lips'ovie

eccentric
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resident?
Amberly BeckEnan

Argonaut
a carefree, upbeat tribute to someone like
Jason Mraz or Jack Johnson.

"Milk Man's Son" is a self-proclaimed
folk and blues album and lives
up to the name.

There is occasional accom-
'animent by his wife, such as

m the track "Sugar Bowl." Her
voice compliments Sutton's
well and is used to emphasize
the soft, mellow mood.

While the sounds of this al-
bum are perfect for down mo-
ments, it is consistently low in

e energy. There are few upbeat
tracks in the album, and those
follow the same relaxed feel as
the rest,

It is perhaps an album to lis-
, ten to while falling asleep or to

intentionally invoke sleepiness.
Sutton's voice is clear and

well suited for his genre, and the same can
be said for his lyrics.

The simplistic melodies of
Charlie Sutton's album, "Milk-
Man's Son" are mellow, laid
back and generally an easy
listen, Sutton is a currently un-
signed artist out of Portland.

The album has no processed
beats or synthetic meIodies. It
doesn'. even use a drum set.
Sutton's voice and a guitar are all
that make up "Milk Man's Son."

At times, the album hast a
country/folk feel. The pluck-
ing of the guitar and the
twangy vocals, so popular
among the country music
genre, add an interesting take
,on the mellow beats.

Sometimes it almost has a
Johnny Cash feel.

At other tunes, the album soun

~ ~ ~

ds like

Andrew Priest
Argonaut

Those that subscribe to the indie school
. of thought believe the more obscure and

nameless a band is, the more inherent
potential genius they h'ave, There is an en-
ticingly perverse logic to this —every good
band was once unheard of, right?

To answer that question, I propose a zeal-
life example of a band that sucks,
and because they can't write lyrics
or play their instruments, nobody
has ever heard of them.

If you'e wondering who the
heck Caesar Pink & the Imperial
Orgy are, you'e not alone. It'
an art collective from Penn State
University, and one that rests on
the fringes of incompetence. The
members consider themselves
artists of multiple media, and they,
perform them all so badly, I won-
der if this isn't all some elaborate ' ~

hoax to make a gullible writer
review their newest joke.

Really, it's that bad.
The release I'm talking

about in particular is called "All
God's Children." It's a radio-
edited release of five singles,
sent across the country to newspapers and
radio stations, intended for the press to pick
up, listen to, fall in love with and go about
spreading the joyous word.

Not here.
Caesar Pink & the Imperial Orgy is a me-

dia machine. Almost all mformation about

~ n

e ~

the band was created and distributed by the
band itself and its affiliates. The band loves
to give out demo discs, press releases filled
with buzzwords like "nonconfomust" and
"creative freedom," and all kinds of feeble
attention grabbers.

They control their own image by send-
ing out press releases and albums, but
there is a reason nobody else is talking
about them.

I don't even want to talk
about the album itself. It's total
devastation: a big middle finger
to talent and creativity.

However, I would like to
make a point and use Caesar
Pink & the Imperial Orgy as an
example, if I could.

As a listener, it should be
one's intention to have an open
mind and always try to learn~: from music, Artists want to
teach, and there is always a

~ reason they create, but never
lose your wits and get tricked
into believing music is always
worth listening to.

That's an immature mistake,
and I suspect it's a large reason
why the members of Caesar Pink
& the Imperial Orgy think they

can call themselves artists.
'aesar Pink & the Imperial Orgy are the

garage-band-next-door, the group of punk
teenagers the rest of us wish would just turn
that dam music down, except these band
members are sporting receding hairlines and
likely full-time jobs.

Caesar: small for a reason

Real Time host

served him so well at the
anchor desk.

"As a comedian," NBC's
NEW YORK — 'Jay Leno echoed to his "To-

Where's the funny in Ba- nightShow" audience,"I'm
rack Obama? going to miss President

That question, which Bush. Barack Obama is not
dogged TV humorists easy to do jokes about. He
throughout the presidential doesn't give you a lot to
race, has gained new urgen- go on. See, this is why God
cynowthatObamaishead- gave us (Vice President-
ed for the White House. elect) Joe Biden.

His victory last week "When one door closes,
signaled imminent hard- another one opens up."
ship for comics who 1am- True, as a six-term
poon political leaders for U.S. Senator and lately as
a living. The laugh-a-min- Obama's running mate,
ute 2008 campaign is his- Biden has cemented his
tory, and soon there'l be reputation for blurting
rio President Bush to kick out remarks before they'e
around incomedysketches vetted by his brain. (Item:
or talk-show monologues. Biden declared that "Frank-

Adding to the jest- lin D, Roosevelt got on theers'light; television" to
Obama will 'it S CIl~clyS address the
soonbe sworn ~ nation when
in as the next better if the thestockmar-
Punch-Linc- ' ket crashed
In~hief. PreSident in october

is stupid, 1929 —even
a man who P 8 though Her-
inspires ad- pr fctf, pr bert Hoover
miration, ex- ,was presi-
citement'r, CheatIIlg Pn 'dent then
maybe, sus- S .g gg and TV was

barely in-
c doesn't in- vented.)

spire (in any "He's a lit-

MAH FR tie more gre-
uantity, so garious, runs
ar) are cheap around and

laughs. slaps people"A dig- on the back,
nified, thoughtful, char- he's cheery-looking," said
ismatic, smart man who, Ferguson, who agreed that
doesn't run at the mouth," Biden is the comicrp'on-
summed up Craig Fergu- solation prize. "You can at
son, host of CBS'Late Late least put him in a sketch."
Show," in the aftermath of The host of HBO's
eight go-go Bush years for "Real Time," comic Bill
comics, "Is it a challenge to Maher describes himself
our creative juices to find as "a policy guy who tries
something funny about to stick more to what poli-
Obama? God,yes!" ticians do than who they

Right after the election, are." But that doesn't mean
some TV wags were even he's immune to the prob-
waxing nostalgic on the air, lem Obama represents.
however tongue-in-cheek. "It's always better if the

On Comedy Central's president is stupid, or fat,
"The Daily Show," Jon or cheating on his wife,
Stewart said he was al- or angry, or a phony. This
ready missing the Bush guy is none of those things.
administration — and And that," said Maher with
his own George W. Bush a laugh, "is really unfair.
impression, which had 'But, c'mon, on balance,

aren't we all happier that
we have somebody who
isn t such an easy targets
I mean comedians have
had it really easy for the
last eight years."

Humor often relies on
stereotypes and caricature,
but comics haven't yet
sussed out how to carica-
ture Obama, and so far he
has defied any categorical .

stereotypes —even that of
a black man.

Magician-comedian
Penn Jillette recalled how
"there have been jokes about
Bush that had nothing to do
with him being stupid or
wrong —just about his be-
ing from Texas, since he has
a slight Texas accent.

"But if you wanted
to do black jokes about
Obama, none of them are
applicable: It's as if he
were from Texas, but with-
out the Texas accent."

Jillette ventured an idea
for putting Obama in the
comic cross-hairs: Crack
wise about his notion "that
government can solve a lot
of the problems that were
previously left to the in-
dividual. I would be talk-
ing about the audacity of
government giving people
that kind of hope."

Ferguson proposed
poking fun at Obama's
"deification" by his more
fervent supporters. It's no
long-term solution for co-
meIIians, but it might buy
them some time,

Obama's do-no-wrong
aura is sure to be short-
lived, as Americans ob-
serve him no longer full-tilt
on the campaign trail but
instead slogging through
each presidential workday.

And humor springs
from increased familiarity
with the target of the jokes.

"In time, that will hap-
pen," said "Saturday Night
Live" cast member Fred
Armisen, who last Feb-
ruary scored the show'.s
plum role impersonating
Obama —"in time, not
just with me, as we see
more and more of him."

LIPS
from page 8

The film is helped im-
mensely by the acceptable
acting talent of its pro-
tagonist. "Blue's Clues"
alum Steve Burns appears
(the Lips helped him out
with his debut album
a few years ago), as do
Fred Armisen and Adam
Goldberg.

The sound design for
the film is, as might be
predicted, exceptional. The
score (performe'd by the
Flaming Lips, available
with the film as a CD/DVD
package and to see release
on vinyl) employs a variety
of exotic instrumentation
and frequently invites
favorable comparisons to
classic film scores from
Hollywood's Golden Age.

There are no words,
though there is vocaliza-
tion. Absent the film, the
music is still evocative
and pleasant.

"Christmas on Mars"
was shot largely on 16mm
film in black and white,
though color occasionally

crops up, notably, to dem-
onstrate Wayne Coyne's
green-skinned Martin. It is
a trip of a movie, and for
one shot on a shoestring
budget in an Oklahoma
City backyard, it could
hardly be better.

ORCHESTRA
from page 8

Wallin said the familiar pieces were
picked on purpose so audiences could
get a sense of how they sounded in the
more intimate setting of a chamber or-

chestra as opposed to a symphony,"I'l pick some things that are fa-
miliar and some things that are new
to feature that chamber music sound,"
Wallin said.

"It's fun to do chamber music
because you get a slightly different
repertoire."

The group intends to do one con-

cert each semester, with their next one
planned for March.

"It's a nice opportunity to hear
some smaller works and just support
something new," Miller said.

Tickets are available for $12 for stu-
dents and $15 for the public. Tickets can
be purchased by calling the Kenworthy
Box Office at 882-4127 or at the door.
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Vandals in action
Thursday
Volleyball —After being

swept by Hawai'i, the Van-
dals will look to get back
on track against Nevada at
7 p.m, at Memorial Gym.

Friday
Women's basketball-
The team will get its sea-

son underway when it trav-
els to Lubbock, Texas, for a
non-conference matchup
against Texas Tech Univer-
sity. The game is at 3 p.m.

Swimming and diving-
The Vandals will host

Northern Arizona for the
team's first home.meet. It
will begin at 5 p.m.

Men', basketball-
The team plays the sec-

ond exhibition game of the
year against the Evergreen
State Geoducks. Tip-off is
set for 7;05 p.m. at Memo-
rial Gym.

Vandals to watch
Brandon Wiley

Basketball

"} I

I

Led the Vandals in scor-
ing in the team's first exhi-
bition game against Walla
Walla University with 21
points. The team will look to
Watson as a scoring threat
heading into their second
exhibition of the season.

Kelsey Yonker
Volleyball

Yonker led the Vandals
in digs during their match
against the Rainbow Wahi-
ne Saturday. With just two
games remaining until the
Western Athletic Confer-
ence Tournament, the Van'-

dals need Yonker to keep
setting up the offensive at-
tack with her digs.

Ski fitly) a~a

Rob Todeschi
Argonaut

Cam Stefanic couldn't hold back his excite-
ment when the first snowflakes touched down
on campus Tuesday, The president and the
University of Idaho ski team were busy sell-
ing tickets for Teton Gravity Research s film
"Under the Influence."

"One of our ski team people called us and
told us to look outside," Stefanic said. "We'e
pumped this year. We'e anxious and chomp-
ing at the bit. We want to get out there."

Last year's heavy snow fall and consistent
powder days made for a great season but made
classroom attendance difficult.

"Last year was an epic year," Stefanic said.
"We had people getting up to 60 days of skiing.I'e been known to skip quite often, It just de-
pends on how important class is that day."

Stefanic 'and the ski team are starting a new
season of competition, and it comes at a price.

University of Idaho club teams apply and
justify budgets in the spring and fall. The teams
are obligated to match the allotted budget.

The substantial amount of expenses go

4
uP team's exciten ent fotoward trans- oI new

portation and lodging for the
team at regionals and nationals.

Last year, the women competed until the
end of the season. They were in three weekend
race series and competed for a week in region-
als in McCall at Brundage Mountain, After
qualifying, the team travelled to nationals in
Maine for five days.

"We had a great time," Sophomore Jess
Stewart said. "We did OK and had a couple
crashes and one minor injury."

In order to train, travel and succeed again
this year, the club has been working in the off
season for funding.

For their first Eundraiser, the ski team paid
$700 for the rights to TGR's film and charged
admission for two showings Wednesday
night.

Winter sports enthusiasts packed the Stu-
dent Union Building Ballroom for "Under the
Influence."

The crowd cheered and hollered at the pow-
der runs, heli skiing, vertical drops and rough
crashes of the skiers and boarders in the film.
Lift tickets were handed out, equipment was
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raffled and season passes were
On purchased all in anticipation for a

new winter season.
Outdoor Program Coordinator Mike Beiser

said the attendance was a record for any ski
film showings.

"Even in the days when Warren Miller was
showing, we haven't had that attendance,"
Beiser said. "It's definitely good for enthu-
siasm. Following a good year, I certainly get
jacked watching the visuals."

After the first showing brought, nearly 350
people, Stefanic said he was excited

'This is huge," Stefanic said. "It's the big-
gest turnou't for a film, and this is only the flrst
showing." At the end of the night, the ski team
brought in almost 600 people.

"This gets us stoked, and it gets the whole
audience stoked," Stefanic said. "Itputs every-
one in a good mood to see this stuff after the
doldrums of summer."

The ski team will continue funding their club
Thursday with the Ocean Pacific's 34th annual
outdoor equipment flea market and swap. The
team's first race is at Willamette Pass in Decem-
ber followed by the Mt. Hood Ski Bowl.

'eavya good 6t for
the Atlanta BravesJoel Jones

Football

Long snappers may not
have too much street credit
in football, and while Jones
plays primarily on special
teams for the Vandals, his
role as long snapper is cru-
cial to the team's success.

Heading into the Boise
State rivalry game, the Van-
dals hope Jones remains
consistent with his snaps as
he has all season,

Did you know ...
Former University of

Idaho basketball player
Keoni Watson was drafted
in the 8th round of the NBA
Developmental League by
the Rio Grat}de Valley Vi-
pers. Watson played for
several European teams last
season.

Vandals by the
numbers

9 Years since the UI foot-
ball team has defeated

Boise State.

1 Consecutive football
victories over Boise

State from 1982-93.
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Wahine bring the pain
l.evi johnstone

Argonaut

The University of Idaho Vandals vol-
leyball team ran into a brick wall in Me-
morial Gym Saturday —the Rainbow
Wahine of Hawai'i,

The Vandals, currently third in the
Western Athletic Conference, couldn't get
past the No. 7 ranked Hawai'i team as
they were swept 25-17, 25-13 and 25-21.

The Vandals were led by Haley Larsen,
who finished the game 10 kills, a team
high.

Idaho coach Debbie Buchanan attrib-
uted the Rainbow Wahine blocking as a
major contribution to their success.

"They'e good and I think tonight they

blocked better than normal," Buchanan
said. "I think our hitters got careless."

The Vandals finished the match with
a paltry .078 hitting percentage, only the
second time this season UI has been held
to under .100,

"Haley's been our go-to player and she
kind of struggled tonight, and we have to
have other players pick it up," Buchanan
said. "For us, I think this might be our
worst hitting percentage of the year."

The Rainbow Wahine team had two
players, Amber Kaufman and Kanani
Danielson, who finished with 11 and 10
kills respectively. Kaufman and Danielson
were aggressive in their play and seemed

See VBALL, page 11
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho volleyball players prepare to send the ball over the net during
Saturdays volleyball game versus the University of Hawai'I at Memorial Gym.

I grew up in the South. mean he would be just
'Even with its storied over 300 miles from his
history of racism, and childhood stomping
the fire and brimstone ground as opposed to
Christianity you find over 2,0'00, and the appeal
there, I have a special sort in that may end up being
of love for the more powerful
'region. There' than playing for
something about any other team.
the lush green AEter all, Peavy
trees and quaint does have a no-
lifestyle that trade clause in

'an'tbefound '( his contract, so
anywhere else the buck stops
in the world. In there.
the hollowed out I'm not at
remains of the'll surprised he
decayed southern wants to leave
aristocrac'y, there t}}regConnolly'Y. the Padres. He'
is still a natural Argonaut 'ut in six good
beauty that is arg-sports years there, and
indescribable. }Iuidaho.edu all he has to

Many people show for it are
say the same thing about two Division Titles that

'hewest, with its lagged led to crushing defeats in
peaks and endless prairi- round one of the NLDS
eland, but I think there is in 2005 and 2006. Peavy
a difference between is clearly among the abso-
the two. lute cream of the starting

For me, it is all a mat- pitching crop, and what
ter of preference. Both'ood do'es it do to'win Cy
are clearly outstanding Young awards or put up
examples of the sublime, ERA's below three when
but only one appeals to the rest of your team isn'
me on the most funda- good enough to make
mental levels, and that is a serious statement in
the south.

October'hus,

I would not Atlanta is in serious
be surprised to see Jake need of good starting
Peavy wearing an Atlanta pitching. They were one
Braves cap on opening of the best teams in the
day 2009, He was born National League for sev-
and raised m Mobfle eral years because they
Alabama far away from had hghts out startng
the sun-caked deserts pitching. Maddux, Smoltz
that surround San Diego.
PitchinginAtlanta would See PEAVY, page 11
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NFL union to pay $28.1M RUG'BY FALLS TO EII'U

Paul Elias
Associated press

SAN FRANCISCO —A federal jury on
Monday ordered the NFL Players Associa-
tion to pay $28.1 million 'to retired players
after finding the union failed to properly
market their images.

The jury said the union owed the retir-
ees $7.1 million in actual damages for fail-
ing to include them in lucrative marketing
deals with Electronic Arts Inc,, the maker of
the popular "Madden NFL" video games,
sporting card companies and other sponsor-
ship agreements.

Hall of Fame cornerback Herb Adderley
filed the lawsuit last year on behalf of 2,056
retired players who contend the union failed
to actively pursue marketing deals on their
behalf with video games, trading cards and
others sports products.

The lawyers and judge must still decide
how to divvy. up the jury's award; some of
whi,ch will go to attorneys'ees.

Adderley, 69, played cornerback for the
Green Bay Packers and Dallas Cowboys and
appeared in four of the first six Super Bowls.
He appeared every day in court wearing his
yellow "NFL Alumni" sports jacket and
wept when the jury's verdict was read.

"Iwon three Super Bowls, and this feels
better than all of them combined," Adderley
said immediately after the verdict was'n-
nounced. "I always felt I had one big play
left."

Several retired players either testified
during the trial or appeared in the court to
lend support, including retired Green Bay
Packers quarterback Bart Starr, who attend-
ed the last day of testimony on Friday,

Richard Berthelsen, the union's acting
executive director, said outside court that
the NFLPA would ask the trial judge, U,S.
District Court. Judge William ~up, to toss
out the verdict. If that fails, it intends to ap-
peal.

"It's an unjust verdict and we are confi-
dent it will be overturne," union lawyer
Jeffrey Kessler said.

Lawyers representing Adderley: and
the retired players told the jury during the
three-week trial that the urion actively
sought to cut them out of licensing deals so
active players could receive bigger royalty
payments. As proof, the retitees pointed to a
2001 letter from an NFLPA executive telling
Electronic Arts Inc. executives to scramble
the images of retired players in the com-
pany's popular Madden video game, other-
wise the company would have to pay them.

PEAVY
from page 10

and Glayine were throwing for Atlanta
when they were in their prime, which led
the Braves to five World Series appearanc-
es in the 1990s.They were the first place
team in the NL East from 1995 to 2005
because they had such excellent starting
pitching.

If Atlanta wants to relive their glo'ry
days, they have to move beyond the dev-
astating loss of their power-trio. Maddux
is out West, and Glavine and Smoltz are
hurt. They'e all getting old, and they will
never be throwing the ball the same way
they did during the years when Atlanta
was a serious contender in the National
League. It's time to move on, to sever ties
with the old and welcome in the new gen-
eration of players.

Peavy is the perfect ace for a team like
'tlanta.He is only 27, and if they were to

VBALL
from page 10

to overpo'wer UI blockers at the net.
Buchanan, while disappointed with the

overall performance of the team, said there
were some things that can be taken from the
loss and will look to improve heading into
the WAC tournament.

"I think our passing was consistent," Bu-
chanan said. "We'e going to work on our
system stuff and work on defending more at
the net."

Hawai'i held a 5544 advantage in digs
and an 11-5margin in blocks.

The Vandals also had difficulty with errors
during the match finishing with 22 hitting er-
rors and seven service, errors.

"Hawai'i is a good team, there is no doubt
about that, and they are even better than
when we played them the first time around,"
Buchanan said. "Coming into the match, I
thought our team we saw in set three was the

land him, they will have him signed for
the next several years. Since 2004, his ERA
has only risen above 2.9 once.

2008 was a tumultuous season for
Atlanta. Only Jair Jurrjens started enough
games to qualify as a full-blown starter.
Although his numbers weren't that bad,
there are gaping holes in the rotation that
will'leave the Braves in 4th or 5th place
again next year if they aren't addressed.
Peavy is the beginning of the answer that
Atlanta is looking for.

He is only one man, but you have to
start somewhere. Bringing in a dominant

itcher that consistently posts good num-
ers is the sort 'of thing that breathes new

'life into a dead clubhouse. It's the type of
action that gives demoralized everyday
players something to get excited about.
Peavy and Jurrjens would make for a de-
cent one-two punch, which would give the
Braves some solid ground to work off. Pile
on a few free agent signings and a couple
of minor-league call-ups, and you have
yourself a decent looking ballclub again.

1

team we were going to see in set one. We ha'd

way too many errors."
Buchanan commented on how the Vandals

will look to improve by not being intimidated
as the team heads into its next two matches.

"We need to make sure we are playing our
game and not getting distracted by a tough
team," Buchanan said.

While the Vandals are still looking to im-
prove heading into the WAC Tournament
in'hree weeks they aren't looking past their
next two opponents.

Kelsey Yonker, who led the Vandals with
12 digs in the logs to Hawai'i, said in a previ-
ous interview the Vandals take each game as
it comes.

"We usually try to just take it one game
at a time," Yonker said. "Especially for the
second half of the season. Our team goal is to
just win one game at a time and play like we
can and get better."

The 'Vandals will host the University
of Nevada and Fresno State University
this week in their final two home matches
of the season.

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Members of Idaho men's rugby work to secure a line out Saturday afternoon agajnst
Eastern Washington in the Kibbie Dome. Idaho had a difficult time securing set
pieces including serums and line outs and as a result fell to EWU.

If you want to be a reporter for
the sports section, e-mail
arg-sportsuidaho.edu.
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The dattle fer Ilahe

MOSCOW, Idaho —The
University of Idaho men'
basketball team cruised to
a 10640 victory over Walla
Walla University in its exhi-
bition to open the 2008-09
season Wednesday night.

The Vandals shot 60-
ercent from the floor and
eld the Wolves to just nine

points in the second half.
All 11 eligible players saw
action in the contest with
six scoring in double fig-
ures.

"It was good to get out
and play against someone
else," Idaho coach Don Ver-
lin said. "We played really
hard tonight and executed
like we were supposed to.
We are happy with where
we are at this point of the
season."

Brandon Wiley led the
Vandals with 21 points,
eight rebounds and four
steals, Marvin Jefferson
added 16 point and eight
rebounds, Mac Hopson
chipped in 15 points and
five assists, Kashif Watson
totaled 13 points, three as-.
sists and three steals, and
Luis Augusto scored 12
points on 6-of-7 shooting
and added five rebounds
and three steals.

The height differential
was apparent as the Van-
dals led 45-16 in rebounds
and grabbed 22 offensive
rebounds, Idaho totaled
eight dunks in the cohtest
with seven coming from
6-foot-10 Marvin Jefferson.

"We obviously had a
huge height advantage and
we wanted to emphasis-
that. Our guys did a good'
job getting the ball inside
and our inside players did
a good job of scoring," Ver-
lin said.

The exhibition gave Ver-
lin his first taste of life as a
head coach and he enjoyed
the experience.

"Coming to the gym to-
night was the first time it hit
me. It was like 'OK, I'e got
a new school, a new team,
games are here, let's go.'t
was a lot of fun. It was fun
to watch our players get out
on the court and I was ex-
cited to see what they were
going to do," Verlin said.

Outside of the final
score, the Vandals had areas
of emphasis as they played
their only tune-up contest
of the season.

"Going into tonight we
wanted to accomplish a
couple of things. We want-
ed to play hard, which we
did on the defensive end,
we wanted to play smart,
which we did with only
seven tumovers, and we
wanted to play together,
which is where I was most
happy, Sometimes in a
game where the score gets
a little out of hand a team
starts to get sloppy and not
pass the ball well, but I felt
we shared the ball well all
night and that is what this
team has to do in order to
be successful," Verlin said.

W W H

As scrimmages are
meant to do, the contest
showed areas where the
Vandals will emphasize in
practice as they head into
regular season games next
week.

"We'e going to work a
lot on rebounding," Verlin
said. "We have some op-
ponents coming up who ar'

known for rebounding and
are big and strong. Oui re-
bounding on both ends will
be a focus, as well as our
defense."

Idaho begins the regu-
lar season with its home
opener Friday (Nov. 16) vs,
Evergreen State. The game
begins at 7:05 p.m. at Me-
morial Gym.

M

last time this game was in
the, Dome, the score was
28-26 with 7:05 left in the
4th quarter before the Van-
dals came up just short of
a victory. This year could
be Idaho biggest win ever
over Boise St, as it would .

ruin BSU's hopes of get-
ting an at large bid to a
BCS bowl game. Idaho's
advantage is playing in
the 'ibbie Dome, which
is one of the loudest arid
most intimidating football
venues in the country. The
crowd must come pre-
pared to help our Vandals
win. So come to the Dome
with your black appar'el
on and don't leave the
stands until'your voice is
no longer audible.'his
weekend could be one, of
the greatest wins in Idaho
football history.

Joe Vandal

The Idaho vs. Boise
St. football game is one
of the most heated rival-
ries in college football.
The rivalry known as the
Governor's Cup started in
1971 when the two foot-
ball teams both joined the
Big Sky Conference. Since
then the game.has been
dominateI in streaks by
both sides, Idaho beat the
Broncos for twelve con-
secutive years from 1982
to 1993. Recently, the 9th
ranked Broncos have won
nine straight dating back
to 1999. While the record
between the two clubs is

- 19-17-1 in, Boise's favor,
soine Boise St. fans claim
this;is no longer. a rivali'y
game. because of their cur-
rent streak. What can we
say...ignorance is bliss.
What they don't realize is
that the Vandals 'bring

it'~

the Kibbie Dome. The

Check out the BLOT

On stands now

swan svesn I s Ornsa

Irvine, Calif.- The University of
Idaho Swimming and Diving Team
left California Saturday with five dual
meet wins at the Big West Shootout,

after promising performances by the
Vandal freestylers, and divers.

Diving in only their second compe-
tition, Amanda Morrow, Sara Hansen,
and Leah Schwisow combined for 36

oints on the day. The divers'fforts
elped the Vandals past UC-Irvine,

Cal-poly, and Cal-State Northridge.
The leader for the divers was the

senior, Morrow, who earned 5th place
in the one-meter on Saturday, along
with an eighth place finish in the one-
meter, Friday. The first day of com-
petition at the Big West Shootout was
the Vandals'first taste of competitive
diving since the program was brought
back to Idaho this Fall.

The performance 'of the Vandal
divers was even more impressive
since none of the athletes had com-

eted in diving before the season,
ead Coach Tom Jager said. Idaho

added diving to the program in July
to help earn points in dual meets that
otherwise would have been wasted,
Jager said.

The Vandals also stepped up in the
freestyle competitions over the week-

end, coming away with first place
finishes in the 50-free, and 400-free
relay.

.The Idaho youngsters proved to
be a speedy group in the freestyle.
Freshman, Si Jia Pang led the way
with her first place swim of 24.54 in
the 50-free. Pang just out-touched
Sophomore, Staci Stratton,'ho
clocked in at 24.65 for second place
in the event. Katie Hendricks, Han-
nah Bliss, and Chelsey Stanger were
three other Vandal Freshmen to fmish
in the top-10 for the event.

The Vandals then dominated the
400-free r'clay, touching the wall six
seconds before any of the other teams.
Idaho's time of 3:34.49clocke'd m'ju'st
four seconds off df the school record;

iving Coach Jager something to look
orward to in the event,

The Vandals will look to build
off of their momentum heading into
their first home meet of the:season
against Northern Arizona University.
Idaho will host the Lumberjacks at
the UI Swim Center, Friday, Nov. 14,
at 5 p.m.
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